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f£w£iv WAR STILL COSTS. WITH IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY. iSPAIN 
PRIVILEGES 

BdVAL CHANCE AT PORTO RICAN 

AND CUBAN TRADE. 

Patted States Aslced to Grant, for a 

Term, of Five Yean, Equal Trade 

Privileges in Cttba and Porto 

Rico—Proposition -and Argnmenti 

Strongly Stated—Americans Ask 

for Time to Consider—Spanish ij 
Commissioners Receive Instruc

tions on These Points Which the 

Americans Consider Important— 

Negotiations May Be Prolonged. 
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•s,,. Paris, Dec. 3.—Anxious as both are 
to conclude their work, the United 
States and Spanish peace commission
ers did not hold a joint session yester
day. Their next meeting will be held 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. This delny 
arose from the fact that the Spanish 
commissioners at Wednesday's session 
offered several urgent propositions 
"which called for pecial deliberation ou 
the part of the Americans. Spain asks 
,the United States to grant fo ra term 
of five years to Spanish ships carrying 
,Spanish goods or products to Porto 
Rico and Cuba the same privileges as 
American vessels engaged in the same 
trade may have, and she qualifies this 
request by a proviso that trade priv
ileges be extended to Cuba so long as 
the United States government is dom
inant over that island. In support of 
this request the Spanish commission
ers assert that Spain cannot without 

(vltal harm immediately abandon or 
,cut the business relation's so long 
maintained between the mother coun
try and the West Indian territories. 
.They declare that family ties and so
cial relations, added to 

Affairs of Trade 
maintained through centuries, require 
sr&duaj dissolution. Spain points to 
the American proposed open door pol
icy in the Philippines, and asks a 
guarantee of the same advantages in 
her later West Indian colonies until 
trade relations can by degrees accus
tom themselves to the change of sov
ereignty. The proposition and the 
arguments by which it was supporten 
are considered strongly stated, and the 
.American commissioners desired time 
Ifor deliberation. Meanwhile the 
'Spanish commissioners had been pre
paring a list of subjects for negotia
tions, supplemented by suggestions 
counter to and amendatory to the sub
jects the Americans had submitted. 
This came to the American commis
sioners in Spanish, rendering it even 
more desirable to postpone the joint 
session in order to give time for trans
lation and consideration. Now that 
(the first gust of grief and chagrin has 
passed the Spanish commissioners are 
jmeeting the Americans in a frank 
spirit that is helpful to an early com-
pititlOQ 01 lilt: ucgotioiiouo. 

Negotiations May Be Delayed. 
From information whicli came to tho 

correspondent of the Associated Press 
from a well authenticated source late 
last night it seems unlikely that the 
commissions will finish their work as 
soon as had been expected. It is prob
able that the negotiations will last 
considerable longer. Madrid has in
structed the Spanish commissioners on 
three points to which the Americans 
attach much importance. These are 
the cession of an island in the Caro
lines, the granting of religious freedom 
over the whole of the Carolines' and 
the cession of a cable and coaling sta
tion at Ceuta. The Spanish govern
ment has instructed Senor Rios to 
grant none of these, and while Spain 
may ultimately yield to them all, it fs 
admitted that the American commis
sioners have no power to enforce their 
demands on points not covered by the 
protocol. Before Spain does yield the 
negotiations are likely to be prolonged 
and the United States may have to 
give a substantial quid pro quo. 

DECLARATION OP INDEPENDENCE. 

,;9'-I. 

A 

Filipinos Object to Being Bought 
and Sold. 

Manila. Philippine Islands, Dec. 3.— 
The independent party of the Filipinos 
is not disposed to accept the delibera
tions of the peace congress at Paris, 
judging from the tone of the native 
press. The Independeucia publishes a 
particularly bombastic leading article 
to the effect that Filipinos will decline 
to permit their homes to be bought 
and sold like merchandise. It then re
peats that the Filipinos are ready to 
fight in defense of tlieir rights and as
serts that the government and people 
are unanimous in claiming nothing 
less than independence. The paper also 
claims that the Filipinos have incon
testable claims upon the Island of 
Mindanao by right of conquest. It 
concedes that the Americans helped 
the insurgents "indirectly by blockad
ing Manilla." But, says the Indepen
deucia, even without help tlie revolu
tionists must have ultimately won. 
Finally, the Independencia holds that 
Spain cannot cede the Philippine 
archipelago, "because it wa s never 
hers." 

FRIARS HELD HIGH. 

Filipinos Demand Seven Million 
Pesetas for Release of Forty. • 

: Madrid, Dec. 3.—The Philippine in
surgents demand 7,000,000 pesetas for 
the release of the forty friars impris
oned since the commencement of the 
•war. 

Raised Their Wages. 
Houghton, Mich., Dec. 3.—The Oliver 

Mining company has given all ein-

fll,000,000 Paid Out Last Month on 
That Account. 

Washington* Dec. 3. — The monthly 
comparative statement of the govern
ment receipts and expenditures shows 
that during the month of November 
the receipts aggregated $38,900,915, as 
compared with $43,363,605 for Novem
ber last year. In that month, however, 
Is Included about $18,000,000 received 
on account of the Pacific railroad set
tlement. Independent of these pay
ments, the receipts exceeded those for 
November, 1897, by about $13,500,000. 
The receipts from customs last month 
were $15,335,200—an increase of about 
$5,500,000; from internal revenue 
sources, $21,330,743 — an increase of 
nearly $8,000,000. The disbursements 
during last months amounted to $49,-
090,980—an increase on account of the 
war of nearly $11,000,1)00. Since July 
the receipts have aggregated $204,557,-
093. as compared with $14S,113,875 for 
1807. 

GOV. TANNER INDICTED. 

Grand Jury Rings Him In on the 
Vlrden Cose. 

Carlinville. 111., Dec. 3.—The Vlrden 
riot grand jury made its report to 
Judge R. B. Shirley at G'30 last eve
ning. The grand jury dealt pertinent
ly with the affair, and as far as it was 
able to ascertain returned true bills 
against the principal participants in 
the tragedy of Oct. 12 at Vlrden. Ten 
indictments involving fiftyfour persons 
were returned. Against John R. Tan 
ner, governor of Illinois, there are 
three counts for palpable omission of 
duty and malfeasance in office. Fred 
W. Dukins, general manager of the 
Chicago-Virden Coal Co., is charged 
with manslaughter on two counts. 
With Lukins, his deputies. Frank 
Wilder, J. F. Sickles and J. H. Smith, 
are indicted for the kihing of Joseph 
Gitterle, a Mount Olive miner. Six
teen Thiel gur.rds are held for riot. 

THE TIN TRUST. 

Orders Given for Factories to Close 
Down. 

Cleveland, Dec. 3. — It was stated 
here that orders have been issued by 
the newly formed tin plate combine 
closing down a large number of tin 
plate factories absorbed by the trust. 
The Consolidated Tin Plate company 
is the name of the new organization. 
D. G. Reid is the president, with head
quarters in Chicago, where the general 
offices are located. W. T. Graham is 
the vice president with headquarters 
in Pittsburg. It is understood all the 
mills absorbed will be transferred to 
the new organization Dec. 15, and that 
orders have already been issued clos
ing down many mills a week or ten 
days prior to that. date. Prices on tin 
plate have been materially advanced 
within the past week. 

EN ROUTE TO CUBA. 

Departure of Troops to Take Pos
session of tlie Island. 

Washington, Dec. 3.—Maj. Gen. L<?e, 
commanding at Savannah, has tele
graphed the Avar department as fol
lows respecting the departure of the 
transports Manitoba and Chester with 
troops aboard for Cuba: "Manitoba, 
with Gen. Snyder and Fourth Tennes
see. cleared here at 8:45 this morning. 
Chester, witn me ivirui lufauu-y, len 
her anchorage six miles below the city 
about the same hour, and is probably 
now on sea, sailing for Cuba. She 
might have been at the bottom of it 
if she had gone out the day she start
ed. Panama still here." 

HOME FROM PORTO RICO. 

Ar-Flve Hundred Regular Troops 
rive on the Michigan. 

Savannah. Ga., Dec. 3.—The trans
port Michigan has arrived from Ponce, 
bringing 500 regular troops which 
have been in Porto Rico with Gen. 
Brooke's command. The troops are 
Light Batteries C, Third artilley, and 
D, Fifth artillery. F and B of the 
Fourth artillery; Troop I-I of the Sixth 
cavalry. Troop B of the Second cav
alry and Company F of the Eighth in
fantry. The infantry and cavalry left 
for Iluntsville, Ala., where they will 
go into camp. The light batteries will 
encamp here temporarily but will in 
all probability accompany the Seventh 
army corps to Cuba. 

TRIAL OF LINK THAYER. 

Attempt to Prove an Alibi Seems to 
Be a Success. 

Fergus Falls, Minn.. Dec. 3. — The 
trial of Link Thayer, the train robber, 
has progressed rapidly and the case 
will go to the jury to-day. The state 
rested after having Chief Murphy de
tail the circumstances of the arrest. 
Detective Werrick of St. Faul was put 
upon the stand to give expert testi
mony. but the defense showed that his 
knowledge was deficient, and he was 
excused. The state rested at this point 
and the defense of the prisoner was 
outlined by Attorney Garrity ol' Min
neapolis. The defense will attempt to 
prove an alibi, and has produced sev
eral witnessed who have given testi
mony in support of that theory. 

WILL BE FORGIVING. 

Emperor to Celebrate His Anniver
sary by an Amnesty. 

Vienna, Dec. 3. — Emperor Francis 
Joseph, on the occasion of the fiftieth 
anniversary of his accession, to the 
throne, occurring to-day, will grant a 
full amnesty to all lese majeste pris
oners, and remit the remainder of the 
sentences of 540 other prisoners. 

Review of Potsdam. 
Berlin, Dec. 3.—The emperor and em

press of . Germany arrived here from 
Potsdam to review the guards corps. 
Theic .'majesties were loudly cheered, 
and on their arrival tliey were wel-
coir.ed by the burgomaster. 

Iglestas See* the Sights. 
Washington, Dee. 3. — President 

Igle&ias of Costa-Rica, whqse suite vis-
ployes at Ironwood and Bessemer 10 ltSd. t?ie 8aw the supreme court 
per cent advance, in wages. Tlie in- ^essloti. " Ftom the court he went 
crease affects about 2,000 nien and will to tlie senate ;Wihg< vhere he met Vicei 
amount to over. $100,000 per nnnjiW President Hobart. ^After tlewing the! 
Similar advances at other mines are building for a short, tiipe .the party vis-
expected Jan. !. •, ited Washington monument. : 

Killed by a Bursting Bmery Wheel. " . To 
t 

La Crosse, Wis., Dec, 8.. ,— At the JBombay, peft.8.HCfo, British! brig-
Fountain City Drill ̂ company's factory fc&ve-^^.-OMered to the Swat 
the burstlng*6f aniemary ttibeel killed -° **1® Mad Mullah,* suc-
Peter Wassli Instantly."" * Cesser over the localtrlbesmea. 

PUTS IN A BID 
WANTS TO PURCHASE THE CARO-

!'v LINE ISLANPS. 

That 
« 
With 

Confirmation of the Report 

Germany is Negotiating 

Spain for the Purchase of the 

Caroline Islands—Spain Wants 

10,000,000 Francs for Them, 

Which Germany Considers Exces

sive—German Negotiations Con

tingent Upon No International 

Complications Arising, Especial-

ly With the United States. 

Berlin, Dec. 3.—A German govern
ment official in an interview with the 
correspondent hero of the Associated 
Press confirms tho report that Ger
many is negotiating with Spain for the 
purchase of the Caroline islands. It is 
understood that Spain expects to get 
10,000,000 f roues for them, which Ger-
many considers excessive. Germany 
also makes the proviso that the nego
tiations shall be contingent upon no 
international complications arisihg, 
especially with the United States. 
Prince von Arenbcrg, president of the 
colonial society, assures the corre
spondent that the "acquisition of the 
Caroline islands is important less from 
the standpoint of commerce which 
is insignificant there than from a naval 
view point." 

Gen. Wood Open* the Newly Organ
ised Cuban 'Supreme Court. 

Santiago, Cuba, Dec. 4.—The opening 
of the recently- organized supreme 
court was an impressive ceremony. 

] Chief Justice Echevarria and the asso
ciate justices, prior to the opening, 
called at the palace, where they were 
received by Gen. Leonard Wood, after 
which, with Gen. Wood and his aides, 
Mr. Robert Porter and others, they 
were driven to' the supreme court 
chamber. Here the judges donned 
their robes of office, long silk cowtis, 
trimmed with white lace, and, accom
panied by the attornies practicing In 
the court, who were simllarl ydressed. 
formed a procession and passed into 
the court room, the chief justice es
corting Gen. Wood. The procession 
having divided into semi-circles, Gen. 
Wood, in a few etactful and forceful 
words, opened the proceedings, deliv
ering the court, in the name of the 
United States government, to the 
chief justice and his associates and 
demanding from the public implicit 
obedience to the court's decision and 
decrees. His speech was translated 
into Spanish by Capt. Mendoza. Chief 
Justice Echevarria, replying, accepted 
the judicial offices in the name of jus
tice. formally recognizing the United 
States as the supreme power, and de
claring that the bench would render 
justice to rich and poor alike. 

London, Dec. 3.—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Telegraph expresses 
the opinion that Germany would pre
fer, to buy a coaling station in the Phil
ippines from the United States. 

LOSS OF THE PORTLAND. 

New Facts Have Developed—Es
timate of the Loss. 

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 3. — An 
estimate of the loss in and around 
Provincetown, including the steamer 
Portland, by men who have lost in 
property in shipping is as follows" 

Lives lost, probably 150. 
Loss of property on land. $150,000. 
Loss on sea, including steamer Port-

laud, $200,000. 
Tho Portland, $230,000. 
Loss in money and effects of pas

sengers and sailors, $510,(rtjU. 
There was no break last night in the 

incessant patrol of the coast from 
Race Point to Chatham, which has 
been kept up since the- storm began 
Saturday evening. Few new facts 

bearing on the Portland wreck have 
developed. 

The conditions to-day were most 
favorable for the recovery of wreck
age and bodies. When the work of 
the day was summed up, however, 
only five bodies had been recovered in 
addition to those previously taken 
from the water. 

SEARCHING FOR ANDRE. 

An Expedition Arrives at tlie Month 
of the Yenisie. 

London, Dec. 3. — A special from 
Yenisiesk. on the River Yenisie. East
ern Siberia, announces the arrival at 
the mouth of the Yenisie of an expedi
tion that had gone in search of Herr 
Audree, the aeronaut, who ascended 
in his balloon in July of last year from 
Spitsbergen with the, intention of 
crossing the polar regions in search of 
the north pole. The expedition was 
wrecked while crossing the delta from 
the River Lena to the River Olenk, 
which flow into the Arctic ocean south
west of Bennett and De Long islands, 
but managed to reach an uninhabited 
island about 120 miles from the mouth 
of the Olenk. There the party was 
icebound seventeen days before it was 
succored. 

LOMEN'S ERROR 

In Footing the Official Returns for 
Governor of Stnte. 

St. Paul, Dec. 3. — Assistant Secre
tary Lomen confesses to an error. He 
reported that Lind's plurality was 11,-
000, but now acknowledges that he 
made an error in footing up the total. 
According to the compiled returns it 
is 20,207. State Auditor Dun's plural
ity is about 43,000, and that of Mr. 
Kerner, 41,000. The latter, however, 
received the larger vote. Mr. Koerner 
received 140,620 and air. Dun 138,027. 
Difference in favor of Koerner. 2.593. 
Mr. Berg's plurality is about 30,000. 

THE ARTHUR OUR SAVED. 

Harlem Going to Pieces anil I* 
Abandoned. 

Duluth. Minn.. Dec. 3.—The big steel 
steamer Arthur Orr, which was 
wrecked last week on the north shore 
of Lake Superior, about sixty miles 
from Duluth. was floated last night 
and brought to Two Harbors and has 
just arrived at Duluth, where she will 
be repaired. Constant use of the 
pumps kept her afloat. The Harlem, 
- wrecked on Isle Royale, is breaking up 
and the crew is reported to have 
abandoned her. 

Bryan Reorts for Duty. 
Lincoln. Neb., Dec. 3. — Col. W. J. 

Bryan left last evening for Savannah. 
Ga., to rejoin his regiment. His fur
lough does not expire until the 5th, 
but his health being fully recovered he 
felt it his duty to return. A number 
of . prominent political leaders, among 
them ex-Congressman Towne and T. 
C. Patterson of Denver, have been in 
conference with Col. Bryan during the 
w e e k .  . . .  

Convict Pardoned. 
Hudson,\Wi8., Dec. 3.—Samuel Triek-

ey of, Empralfl, who was. sent to the 
penitentiary a fe&r ago, cdnvicted of 
perjury in connection. with the Star 
Prairie grain stealing cases, has just 
been pardpned by. Gov.* Styfield. He 
was sent up for two,years. 

University Burned. 
Lincoln, Neb.,Dec. 3—Fire destroyed 

the mala buildingof "the. Lincoln- Nor
mal university, three miles from the 
city. Loss, $100,000; insurance,. 
000. 

THEY BUY ARMS. 

Culm 11 Army Accumulates Eight 
Thousand Rifles. 

Havana. Dec. 4. — The executive 
committee of the Cuban assembly 
agreed at its last session to make it 
compulsory upon the part of a*iy 
Cuban officer insulted by Spanish,, 
American or other officers, to dial-' 
lenge the person so insulting, to fight a 
duel. The measure lias two aims, ac
cording to the Cubans, first, "to main
tain tlie dignity of the Cuban army," 
and. secondly, "to check the impudence 
and insolence of many so-called Cuban 
officers wl>o, without ever having put 
their courage to a test, having enlisted 
after tlie armistice, are swaggering 
about with Cuban uniforms, endeavor
ing to offend Spanish officers." 

It is learned on good authority that 
tlie Cubans have recently secretly ac
quired quite a formidable armament, 
the ulterior object of which is not 
known. It is added that they have 
purchased 8,000 rifles within tlie last 
ten days. The fact is causing consid
erable speculation here. 

WILL NOT MAKE TROUBLE. 

Agulnaldo Certain to Assume n Con
ciliatory Attitude. 

Manila. Dec. 4.—Owing to the fact 
that the result of the Paris convention 
has long been anticipated here the 
agreement of Spain to cede the Philip
pine islands to Ihe United States cre
ated no excitement. The Americans 
made 110 demonstration. Commercial 
circles were relieved. Spaniards were 
indifferent and some of the American 
volunteers were disgusted at the pros
pect of being detained here now light
ing is finished. Agulnaldo is certain to 
assume a conciliatory attitude because 
his position is daily becoming more un
tenable. His rival intriguers are be 
c-omin^g uncontrollable, especially since 
funds have run short and the outlying 
provinces have beoanio dltsal^ootpt], Al-
though never much more tlinn a figure
head. Agulnaldo lias been sorisistently 
temperate and the authorities have no 
reason to fear that he will depart from 
this policy. Nevertheless the native 
newspapers continue to publish inflam
matory articles. 

GOOD NEWS FROM OTIS. 

Health of the Americnn Troops 
Show a Decided Improvement. 

Washington. Dec. 4.—That there is a 
decided improvement in the health of 
the troops in the Philippines is shown 
by the following message from Gen. 
Otis, commanding at Manila, received 
by Adjt. Gen. Corbin: Pereentum of 
sick of command Nov. 30, 101-6 as 
against 12 1-5 011 Oct. 31. November 
deaths, 20, as against 45 for October. 
Sick rate in command about same as 
among troops of other governments 
serving in tropical countries. One-
third of present sick suffering from 
typhoid and malarial fevers, one-sixth 
from intestinal troubles and the re
maining half of ailments slight in 
character. 

SENT TO HAVANA. 

The Cruiser New York Takes the 
Maine's Place. 

Washington. Dec. 4. — Orders have 
been issued by Secretary Long to the 
cruiser New York to proceed to Ha
vana. The Texas, which left Tomp-
kinsville for Hampton Roads, will be
come the flagship of Commodore Phil
ip, who will remain as commander-in-
chief of tlie North Atlantic squadron 
until the return of Rear Admiral 
Sampson. The New York will be the 
first armor-clad of the United States to 
enter Havana harbor since the Maine 
arrival there. Upon her arrival Rear 
Admiral Sampson will hoist his flag on 
board, and it is exjected will come 
north in her the last of next month. 

Buffalo in the Western League. 
Chicago. Dec. 4.—Buffalo became a 

member of the Western league of 
baseball clubs. Negotiations to this 
end had been in progress for some 
time and the papers were signed by 
President B. B. Johnson on behalf of 
tlie Western League and by James 
Franklin on behalf of the Buffalo club. 

Relieving Distress. 
London, Dec. 4.—In order, to relieve 

the distress in the West Indies the gov
ernment has decided to grant Barba-
does £40,000 and St,, Vincent .£25,000, 
and to lend to each the sum of £50,000. 

. , Wrecked, the . House. 
Carthage,: 111., Dec. 4. — A stick of 

dynamite, exploded by -unknown 
parties wrecked the home; of Mr. J. R. 
Kelly of Augusta, 111. Kelly's little 
spn wasserioiisly injured. * -No motive 

**ft>r the dfee.d . is known.'.Several-.ar* 
' rfests have been made. . 
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1' Occupation ofPekfng. > 
Lohdon, Dec. 4—The Chronicle prints 

vthe ;f6!lo\$lng from -Shanghai:.).-The' 
opinion is growin^ lh diploi^ajtic circles' 
that' a foreign- military obcu^ajtt6|i jof 
Peking,'may 'become necessary. 

TRAIN ROBBER ' 
IS CONVICTED 

T" 

THE THAYER CASE IS DISPOSED 

OF. 

The Jury In the Case Against Thay

er for Attempting to Hold Up a 

Train Near Fergus Falls Brings 

In a Verdict of Guilty After Five 

and a Half Hours of Deliberation 

—Sentence Will Be Pronounccd 

To-day—The Attempt to Prove an 

Alibi Resulted in Failure. 

Fergus, Falls, Minn., Dec. 4. — The 
jury in the Thayer case brought in a 
verdict of guilty at 10:30 last night 
after five and one-half hours' delibera
tion. The prisoner received the verdict 
with no sign of emotion. Sentence was 
deferred until to-day. The attendance 
at the trial was the largest yesterday 
of any day since the trial, and 110 ease 
in Otter Tail county has ever drawn 
the crowd which this one has. The 
state began the work of demolishing 
the alibi and produced sonic very 
strong testimony. Thayer testified that 
I10 had not any drills about, him and 
also that the guns which he carried 
into the saloon known as Soap's, he 
carried there just before he left for 
Moorhead and that he had not been 
there before. The guns in question are 
the ones believed to have been used in 
lie hold-up. 
The state impeached this testimony 

with William Swaddiug, who testified 
that he had beeii bartender at Soap 
Wolfson's place in Breckenridge, 
known as the Red, White and Blue, 
since August, but hail now severed his 
connection. He saw Thayer there off 
nnd on. He loafed there a good deal. 
He saw Hoffman, Ilall. Minot and 
Ross there occasionally; did not know 
their names until recently. Some time 
in October Thayer handed him a 
bundle and asked him to put it in the 
drawer. He did so. It was wrapped 
in canvas. It was heavy, and later he 
opened it and saw it was "drills and 
an iron such as that" (pointing to one 
of the kit). He could not say that 
these were the drills, but they were 
similar to them. "Thayer called for 
them before he went to the camp at 
Battle Lake. I saw Thayer. Hoffman, 
Hall and Minot on Nov. 10 at 7:25. I 
came from Staples on the Northern Pa
cific train and saw Thayer and the 
others at the station the morning be
fore the hold-up. They had some guns 
and other things.." 

O. F. Larsen, a farmer living in Car
lisle township, a quarter of a mile east 
of the mile post where tlie robbery oc
curred, positively identified Minot as 
being near his barn after dinner Nov. 
10, the day of the hold-up. Tlwcross-
examinatlon failed to shake his testi
mony. 

Joe Smith of Fergus town testified 
that Nov. 10, about 5 p. m., while driv
ing home with his sister. Mrs. Jennie 
Jenson. he met Thayer and Minot three 
miles ninth of tho oity, walking along 
tlie road. 

This ended the evidence and County 
Attorney Daly addressed the jurv for 
the state and C. C. Houpt for the de
fendant. They each made strong ad
dresses. Judge Searle's charge was 
brief and the jury went out at 5 
o'clock. 

INDIANS ARE TROI.DI1E8OME. 

Fourteen Resist Arrest by a Game 
Wnrden. 

St. Paul. Dec. 4.—Fourteen Indians 
at Park Rapids have resisted arrest. 
Yesterday an attempt was made to ar
rest them for violating the game laws, 
but the deputy warden was powerless 
and the Indians got away. Every at
tempt possible will be made to get 
them at once. This information was 
contained in a telegram received by 
Executive Agent Fullerton, of the 
state fish and game commission, from 
Deputy Warden Stephens at Park Rap
ids. The telegram stated that the 
deputy had discovered fourteen In
dians near Park Rapids with fourteen 
deer and had made an attempt to ar
rest them. They resisted nnd the ar
rest could not be made. Mr. Stephens 
had a rough-and-tumble fight with six 
of the Indians but they were too many 
for him and all of them escaped. He 
further states that, the Indians are in 
au ugly mood and that he fears aiu-
further attempt to arrest them will re
sult in an uprising. He states that 
forty deer have been sold recently by 
Indians at Pine Point. Mr. Fullerton 
at once replied, instructing the deputy 
to hire all the men necessary to arrest 
the Indians. He left for Park Rapids 
this morning to take charge of the 
matter. 

Mr. Fullerton seems determined to 
capture lawbreakers, and there is no 
question that the Indians are in an in
solent and independent mood. The re
cent experience of the Indians on the 
Leech Lake reservation has tended to 
make them insolent. 

BROUGHT THE BAILIFF. 

Bold Defiance of British Admirnlty 
Court by Steamer's Captain. 

Philadelphia. Dec. 4. — The British 
steamer Briardene, whose master, 
Capt. Johnson, defied the English ad
miralty court and sailed from Queens-
town Nov. IS, has arrived at the Dela
ware breakwater. The court had 
seized tl.e steamer for debt and the 
marshal had placed a bailiff on board. 
The captain left with tlie bailiff on 
board. 

Shot His Sweetheart. 
Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. 4.' — William 

Foster shot and probably fatally 
wounded Myrtle Gorinan, bis sweet* 
lieart. They had a quarrel and Foster 
fired two shots, One taking effect in the 
iglrl's abdomen. He escaped. v 

WHO BLEW. CP THE MAINE f, 

Now Spain Would Like an INvestl-
gatlon.' -• 

Paris, Dec. 4.—One of the articles for 
the peace treaty submitted by the 
Spanish commissioners provides that 
the United States and Spain shall ap
point an international commission of 
seven experts, each country to name 
one of its citizens, one Briton and one 
Frenchman, a German to be the pres
ident. This commission is to de
termine the responsibility for the 
Maine disaster. If Spain is responsible 
she Is to send a warship to salute the 
American flag at New York. If she is 
not, the United States are to pay all 
expenses of the commission. Drafts 
of articles submitted by the Spanish 
commissioners relate to the nationality 
of inhabitants of ceded territory, the 
jurisdiction of courts, the cases pend
ing in them, the continuation of grants 
and contracts for public works, serv
ices in the ceded territory and kindred 
matters. The Spaniards' idea is thai, 
having yielded in the main principles, 
they will gain important advantages in 
the details. 

Yesterday's session was a repetition 
virtually of several earlier meetings. 
AVhen. after two hours of discussion 
taking a wide range, the Spaniards 
were pressed for definite statements, 
they pleaded that they had not x-e-
ceived instructions from Madrid. 
Thereupon the Americans declared, in 
diplomatic phraseology, that it was 
useless to waste time in debate with 
men who were nor empowered to make 
bargains. Although adjournment was 
taken until to-day it is probable that 
there will be further postponement un
til Monday. The Spaniards' version of 
tlie session is that they asked to have 
the treaty concluded first and then the 
minor matters discussed. According 
to reports from American sources tlie 
Spanish commissioners endeavored to 
draw hints as to how far the Ameri
cans were willing to compromise the 
demands under discussion without dis
closing the concessions Spain was 
willing to make. As the negotiations 
proceed the prospects of consuming 
much time increase. Several very im
portant. propositions presenting many 
phases invite discussion and must af
terward be embodied in the agree
ments. This task of embodying may 
be long drawn out, every word and 
comma requiring consideration. On 
the questions yet unsettled which do 
not concern territorial or financial in
terests both commissions display laud
able anxiety to promote the welfare of 
tiie inhabitants involved. 

THE MARKETS. 

Latest ((notations From Grain and 
Live Stoek Centers. 

St. Paul, Dec. 5. — Wheat — No. 1 
Northern. 63 l-2<gG4 l-2c; No. 2 North
ern. 01 l-2<S'(>2e. Corn — No. 3 yel
low. 81 (ft 31 l-2c; No. 3, 30 l-2ra31c. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 2Gf7Z2C. l-2c; No. 3, 
25 l-2@25 3-4c. Barley and Rve-Sample 
barley. o;"ft42c: No. 2 rye, 4S@4S l-2c; 
No. 3 rye, 47(547 l-2c. 

Duluth. • Dec. 5.—Wheat—Cash. No. 
1 hard. 09 l-4e; No. 1 Northern. 05.Me; 
No. 2 Northern. 02 3-4e: No. 3 spring. 
5!) :i-4e: to arrive. No. 1 hard. OOS-Se: 
No. 1 Northern, 04 ."-Sc: December. No. 
1 hard, 001-Sc: May. No. 1 hard. 
00 ."-8: No. 1 Northern. 05 5-8c. Oats, 
27<f/27 l-2e: rye. 50c; barley. 30(g42c; 
f!.-lY. tn arrive, !?t.OO 1-2. 

Minneapolis, Dec. 5.—Wheat — De
cember opened at 03 l-8c and closed at 
03c: May opened at 04 l-2c and closed 
at 04 l-2e. Ou track — No. 1 hard, 
04 3-4c: No. 1 Northern. 03 3-4c; No. 2 
Northern. 01 3-4c. 

Milwaukee. Wis., Dec. 5. — Flour is 
steady. Wheat steady: No. 1 North
ern. 07 l-4@G8e: No. 2 Northern. 00@ 
00 l-2c. Oats steady at 28 3-4<g30c. 
1 lye higher: No. 1. 53@53 l-4c. Barley 
higher; No. 3, 49@49 l-2c; sample. 43 
@41) l-2c. 

Chicago. Dec. 5.—Wheat 
70c: No. 3. 0fl@0!)c; No. 2 
No. 3, 03f§04 l-2c: No. 1 
spring. GO 1-2@G" l-2e; No. 
00 1-2; No. 3, 02 l-2(q00 l-2c, Corn-
No. 2. 33 3-4@34c; No. 3. new. 31c; old, 
S3 l-4c. Oats—No. 2, 27 3-4@2Sc; No. 
3, 27 l-4(fi27 l-2c. 

Chicago. Dec. 5. — Hogs — Light. 
$3.20(<t3.45: mixed, .?3.20(g3.45; heavy. 
$3.20(g3.50; rough, $3.20@3.30. Cattle 
—Beeves, $4.10@5.70; cows and heifers, 
$2@4.65; Texas steers, $3.10@4.25; 
Westerns. .$3.00@4.40; stockers and 
feeders. S2.S5(a4.40. Sheep—Natives, 
S2.00fg4.45; Westerns. $2.»0(c£4.30; 
lambs. $3.75$f5.50. 

South St. Paul. Dec. 5. — Hogs — 
iS2.85(ff3.17 1-2. Cattle—Cows. i?2.4iir(;! 
3; stockers. i?2.50((i3.50: oxen. !?3(?f4: 
bulls. $2.50@2.75. 

Sioux City. Iowa. Dec. 5. — Hogs — 
$3.15@3.35. Cattle—Canners. S2: cow-s, 
$3.<lit; heifers. 83.35^/3.50: bulls, 
3.25: stockers. !jv>.50fci3.90: yearlings. 
S:;.4ur</4.70: calves, $4^4.Sheep, 
!?3.50(?jrT>. 

No. 2 red. 
hard, 05c; 

Northern 
2. 051-2® 

In Fear of tlie Cm-lists. 
London. Dec. 4 —The Madrid corre

spondent of the Daily Mail says: In 
consequence of the Carlist. agitation in 
the province of Yizcaya many families 
in the country districts are removing 
into the large towns for safety in case 
of an outbreak. Carlist emissaries 
have arrived at the respective Carlist 
headquarters in Yaseongadas, Navarro 
and Maestrazgo, and it is expected 
that the government, will order the gar
risons at those places to be increased. 

Gave Much to Charity. 
New York, Dec. 4—Tlie will of David 

T. Levy, a reputed millionaire who 
died last month, has been filed for pro
bate. By the will the Catholic Univer
sity of America, at Washington, is 
given $10,000 and $71,500 is distributed 
among twelve charitable institutions 
in Brooklyn, and New York, including 
the newsboys' home, which gets $5,000. 

The .Sheriff Selmed .It., 
Pinp City, Minn., Dec. 4.—The elbth- I 

Ing store recently puWjtfased byC. N. 
Carson' of N:' Av-t3Mtfesden was seized ' 
•by the '8herlff .4q meet :{lgbilltle& of;N. 
A. .Gxitt^pdep^^tjmated; a* . $5,000 to . , 1 

. Another PuciUstic Fake. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.—The six-round 

bout between Tommy Ryan and Tom
my ^rest at the Arena was the baldest 
kind of a fake. The audience signified' 
its opinion of the so-called contest by 
whistling the dead niarcli and shouting 
to the referee to take the men off. 
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' . Prevented by Fob. 
San Francisco, Dec. 4.—Owing to the 

presence of-a .heavy fog the torpedo 
boat Farragut has not .-had her .official 
trial, . \^eather permitting, the trial 
win take place1, Yom&y. *' 
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